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Po. deon appointed
University provost
By Scon Scredoa
Miu|big Editor
lir Kenneth W Rothe. associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University of Pennsylvania, has been named the new University provost. He will assume duties
in June
President I'oil is A. Moore Jr
announced the selection on Thursday,
Dec. 14. ending a five-month search
for a successor to Dr Stanley Coffman
Dr Coffman left Bowling Green in
July to become president of the State
University of New York at New Pallz
Dr Rothe's appointment will be confirmed at the January 18 meeting of the
University Board of Trustees
DR. ROTHE holds faculty
appointments
in the College
of Arts and Sciences. Business, and
Allied and Medical Profession at the
University of Pennsylvania. Dr Moore
said
This is an unusual fact." Dr
Moore said "It gives him an opportunity to see the needs of the different
colleges."

Dr. Kenneth W Roth.

Dr. Moore also said several innovative programs at Penn resulted from
Dr Rothe's leadership They included
field study courses, summer independent study, a set of freshman seminar
programs, a College of Thematic Studies and Penn's programs for black
students.
Dr. Rothe served on several university committees at Penn. He was chairman of both the Committee on Disadvantage Black Students and the
Committee on the Freshman Seminar
Program
HE ALSO SERVED on the Committee of Undergraduate Deans, the Council Committee on Admissions and
Financial Aid and the Committee on
the Conference of Undergraduate
Education.
Dr Moore said Dr Rothe's work on
the Freshman Seminar Program took
freshmen away from large classrooms,
reduced the student-professor ratio in
freshman classrooms and gave freshmen more personal attention from the
faculty
Dr. Moore supported the idea of the
program, saying Too much of what
happens to a freshman is impersonal '
The College of Thematic Studies is a
college that studies a theme instead of
a subject. Dr Moore said.
It included topics such as Urbanization" in which a student would take
several courses on a related subject
from different departments
FOR EXAMPLE, a student could
take a sociology course dealing with
urban problems, and also an economic,
course that would study financial
problems of cities.
Dr Rothe was also budget officer lor
his college at Penn. administering a
$20 million annual budget
Dr Moore said he was looking for a
person with a sense of zest, life and
flair" for the chief academic officer'!
position

"Universities are traditionally slow
in adapting new methods." Dr Moore
said. "But Dr Rothe is the man who is
making things happen at IVnn
Hopefully he can do it here, too
Chat Blakeman. editor of the Daily
Pennsylvanian. the University of Pennsylvania campus newspaper, said Dr
Rothe is very well liked by students
who were interested in educational
changes."
HE"S VERY OPEN and receptive,
and sympathetic to students who are
unsure of themselves Personally, I
think Bowling tireen is very lucky."
Blakeman said
Dr Rothe issued a statement after
his confirmation In part, it said
1
am encouraged by the concerns evidenced m the Little College experience
and the measured progress toward a
modular
achievement
oriented
bachelor's degree program.
In terms of the makeup ol the student body. I Sincerely hope that we
may continue to attract minority and
disath antaged students
It is most important that as an
institution we maintain a stance
favoring low tuition rates so that it is
possible to respond to someol the most
pressing social needs of our time

WHILE THE ACTIONS at press conferences and party caucuses foreshadowed the battles likely to mark
much of the two-year congressional
term, all was politeness and good

fellowship in the two chambers as new
members were sworn in and leaders
formally elected.
President Nixon received the traditional telephone calls from House and
Senate leaders informing him that the
two bodies were ready to conduct business
The Senate delayed speechmaking on
controversial subjects until today,
prompting Republican leader Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania to remark "In
other words, swearing in today,
swearing out later."
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew presided as 31 of the 33 senators starting
six-year terms were sworn in.

The alleged rill between Bowling
Green football players and roach Don
Nehlen apparently was settled Dec 10
three days after The BG News
reported the team might give Nehlen a
petition asking him to resign
In a prepared statement released
after the meeting by team rcpre
tentative*, it was noted ih.it all

tee to attend a memorial mass for the
Louisiana lawmaker in New Orleans
today. Boggs and Rep. Nicholas Begich
■ I) Alaska i were in a plane that disappeared over Alaska Oct. 17.

U.S. AND Hanoi experts met again
in secret session yesterday, working on
annexes to an eventual cease-fire
agreement In a 6-hour. SO minute session, the longest since the secret talks
were first announced, the technical
experts reportedly considered ceasefire supervision arrangements.
The supervision issue is one of the
stumbling blocks the United States
said have emerged since the October
cease-fire draft was put together in
secret talks
They meet again today.
But the major issue, which appears
to turn around the sovereignty of
South Vietnam, was left for Henry A.
Kissinger and Hanoi's Le Due Tho
when they resume their secret negotiations Monday.

problems hail been aired .Hid ills
cussed
The statement read as follows "
Representatives of the football team
met with the eoaehes to talk out then
problems In this meeting all ol the
grievances of the players and coaches
were aired and discussed
"THERE WAS no talk ol
resignation The meeting was not one
to cut down the head coach hut was one
designed to improve communications
on the team The meeting was the
single best and most const met ive
meeting that the BG football team has
had."
Nehlen called the meeting very
constructive" anil indicated that many
things had been accomplished,
It was a good meeting In laet. it
was an excellent meeting It will make
me a better coach and bring our team
closer together." Nehlen said
The Dec H story, written by News
sports editor Fred Orllip. quoted an
unnamed player as saying the team
voted ,18-to :i in favor ol signing the
petition
"Some players won't accept anything short ol a resignation.
the
player said They want to take their
case to a higher echelon c il Nehlen
doesn t resign i But other players will

settle with a compromise "
AFTER TWO other players confirmed the report to News staffers offthe-iei ord. the story was printed.
In a noon press conference Dec. 8. a
committee of six players, headed by
spokesman John Villapiano, denied the
story
Our first intention was not to
present to coach Nehlen a petition
asking him to resign, but instead con
fronting him with a list of grievences
i sic i and problems that we felt were
our shortcomings that did not enable us
to have a championship team, and
belter communication between players
and coaches." Villapiano said in a
prepared statement
The idea that we finally decided
upon after much debate was to present
to the coaches, as a whole unit, a list of
problems, and to sit there and discuss
them as mature human beings which
we believe we are
"THE IDEA OF the petition to
resign was a last resort if we were
turned off completely at the meeting
By turned off completely we meant
that our problems and grievences i sic i
were completely disregarded and
slut led i sic I off as mere petty
problems." the statement read

'Our problem we decided at the
outset was that it was a complete team
problem, and no outsiders should be
notified until the proper time had been
reached However, due to the carelessness of one of our ballplayers, the
news leaked out prematurely and consequently was completely sensationalized
"To set the record straight a
supposive fact' in Mr Ortlip's article
was completely wrong Every member
on our team, senior as well as
freshmen, had equal representation in
both the discussion and balloting.
"FINALLY, and what the committee
in front of me feels is most important
is our concern for coach Nehlen, the
man We do feel that he has been
slandered by our own media, The BG
News, because of their total disregard
to find out all the facts We hope that
coach Nehlen will see the problem as
we see it and not as The BG News
writes it."
After finding out late Dec 7 that the
story would appear, some members of
the team made an effort to abscond
with the 11.500-copy press run of The
News early Dec 8
"We meant no harm We wanted to
save a certain person i Nehlen i
embarrassment." Villapiano said.

Criminal code revised

IN THE BOUSE. W. Pat Jennings,
the clerk, gaveled the session to order
and presided until Rep. Carl Albert (DOkla.) was elected to his second twoyear term as Speaker Albert defeated
Rep Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, the
Republican leader, by a vote of 237 to
187 in the party-line, pro-forma election
The House declared vacant the seat
of former Democratic Leader Hale
Boggs and named a bipartisan commit-

Gilligan oks death law
Gov John .1 Gilligan has approved a
massive revision of the Ohio criminal
code, including new statutes on capital
punishment, sex offenses, reporting
crimes, paroles and sentencing.
The revision was approved by the
Ohio Geneial Assembly Dec. 14 and
was signed by the governor Dec 22.
The new capital punishment section outlines seven types of murder
punishable by death.

Peace talk barrierS. Viet sovereignty
PARIS i API - North Vietnam yesterday stressed twice that recognition of
North and South Vietnam as one nation
is the key to the peace agreement
sought in secret and semipublic talks
set to resume here in a climate of continuing conflict.
The point was expected to be
hammered home again today at the
172nd session of the semipublic fourpower meetings, suspended for three
weeks during the bombing of North
Vietnam.
North Vietnam and the Viet Cong
only yesterday gave a firm agreement
to the resumption of the semipublic
talks. They walked out of the Dec. 21
session protesting the bombing and the
allied side rejected their proposal of a
Dec. 28 session.

BO StuoW Co-op workers or* kept busy assisting student* interested in bvyinf
and selling used books, clothing and other artrdo* on a consignment boss*. The
co-op is located in the Centre* Bldg., behind University Hall

Football controversy 'settled'

93rd Congress convenes
WASHINGTON i AP> - The 93rd Congress conducted its opening day ceremonies yesterday while the majority
Democrats readied renewed assaults
on President Nixon's Indochina and
domestic policies.
Senate Democrats endorsed their
leader's call for an immediate end to
U.S. involvement in the war There
were indications an all-out drive to cut
off war funds would develop if the
President's Jan. 20 inaugural date
passes without a peace settlement.
Senate Republicans voted 16 to 10 to
back President Nixon's peace efforts
while the White House warned that
congressional antiwar efforts could
jeopardize chances for a settlement
The anti-administration drive
already evident on Capitol Pill spread
to a new area when key agriculture
spokesmen in both House and Senate
announced they would fight announced
reductions in farm and rural programs.

Co-op
crowded

A fire in Commons Dining Hall
Doc. 8 caused an estimated
$4,000 damage. Tho fir*
started when a deep fryer
overheated and flamed into
tho exhaust stacks.

THEY INCLUDE assassination of a
president, vice president, governor,
lieutenant governor or candidates lor
any of the above, murder for hire;
murder to escape apprehension,
murder by a prisoner, a second murder
offense: murder of a law enforcement
officer and murder in kidnap, rape,
aggravated arson, robbery or burglary
The present capital punishment law
requires the death penalty for persons
convicted of premeditated murder,
unless the jury recommends mercy
The new section is the second
enacted by any state since the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled the death penalty
unconstitutional last June Florida was
the first
The court ruled in a 5-4 decision that
the death penalty as it had been applied

was cruel and unusual punishment
However, the decision did make it
possible for states to attempt to write
new capital punishment laws which
would not be arbitrary
UNDER OHIO'S new law. a jury or
three-judge panel will determine guilt
or innocence in capital crime cases,
but decisions on whether to sentence a
convicted murderer to life in prison or
death will be made in a second trial to
be presided over by the original trial
judge
If the judge finds mitigating circumstances existed when the crime was
committed, he must spare the defendant's life
Such circumstances could be found
in cases involving victims who induced
the crime, offenders who were
psychotic or mentally deficient, or
persons who were strongly provoked or
coerced to commit the crime
Other changes in the code permit
women as well as men to be convicted
of rape
The new bill also legalized adultery,
fornication and homosexual relations
between consenting adults Nudist
camps are also legalized
HOWEVER, the bill did not alter

Ohio's abortion laws, which do not
allow a women to obtain an abortion
unless her own life is in danger.
Another section of the bill requires
persons who know a felony has been
committted to report it to police It
eliminates
the section
requiring
reports from persons who have "reasonable cause to believe" a felony has
been committed
Doctors, lawyers, priests, ordained
clergy, newsmen, psychologists and
persons treating drug addicts are
exempt from the reporting requirement
In addition, the new bill creates a
system of shock parole, permitting the
Ohio Parole Board to parole inmates
after six months of imprisonment.
NEW SECTIONS on sentencing give
judges a series of minimum and maximum sentences to impose for each
classification of crime
The changes will reportedly give
judges more flexibility in imposing
longer prison terms for more dangerous offenders and shorter sentences
for persons likely to be rehabilitated
The revisions, which will not go into
effect until Jan. I. 1974, represent the
first complete review of the criminal
code since 1815.

Poge J/The BO N.wi, ThurMkiy, January 4, 1973

second term
If the weeks since the presidential election are any indication
of the next four years, we have good cause to fear the course of
Richard Nixon's second term in office.
Coming out of four years which included the ITT scandal.
Watergate, the Russian wheat dealings and the India-Pakistan
disclosures, the president is not letting any grass grow under his
feet as he rolls into his final term.
Prior to the election the news was full of reports that "peace
was at hand" and would probably be achieved soon after, if not
before Nov. 7.
It appears peace wasn't so near after all.
A little more than a month after his re-election, following the
halt of high level peace talks in Paris, Nixon ordered resumption
of the bombing of the Hanoi-Haiphong area.
This bombing has resulted in destruction of a civilian hospital,
injuries to a prisoner of war camp near Hanoi and increased loss
of American planes and capture of pilots and crewmen.
This period of bombing has been cited as the most intensive of
the entire war, and was initiated without notification of or consultation with Congress.
Does the President want to punish Hanoi for not "cooperating"
in the peace talks? Or is he finally able to play the war game the
way he's always wanted?
Nixon is no longer eligible for re-election to the presidency and
must no longer concern himself with winning votes.
Our goal is to get out of Vietnam and bring our prisoners of war
home.
The American handling of this conflict has gone too far. The
time for secret negotiations is over. This country wants an end to
this war and it must have it. The power to conduct war must be
removed from the President's hands.

opinion

one-man wor gome
By Scott Scredoa
Managing Editor
While hunting
for Christmas
presents this year. I wanted to find
something personal, yet something
different to give my father. After long
hours ot searching. I thought 1 had
found the gilt It was a game called
Bomb-In."
It is a strange, but interesting game
You are the president o( a country, at
war with another country.
You can use any means possible to
deleat the enemy, including the use of
B52 bombers to destroy enemy
hospitals, the withholding of
information from newsmen and the
protection ol any country that has
nothing to do with the national security
of your own country
THE STRANGE PART about the
game is that it can only be played by
one person Although others may sit
and watch all they can say is "Can't
anybody stop him''
I started playing the game, however,
and soon became enthralled with it
almost to the point of madness. I flew
my B52s and lighter-bombers over
enemy territory, hitting all military
targets
I sent my army into other nearby

countries, and taught them how to fight
and use their government for corrupt
practices. I soon ran out of them,
however, and lor a moment became
confused
Then I spotted a hospital and
partially wiped it out Looking lor
something else to hit, 1 came across an
"X" marked on the playing surface
Not knowing the meaning of this. I
looked at the game directions written
on the back of the box which the game
was in.
IT SAID "X marks represent dikes
that have already been bombed. Please
allow the enemy three days to rebuild
before bombing his dikes again.''
Seeing as I have been told what to do
most of my life, this game gave ma
great pleasure I could conduct the war
without regarding the feelings of other
people, without caring what would
happen to them after the war
On the domestic scene. I had no
legislature to respond to. and no Senate
Foreign Relations Committee to take
flak from.
Surprisingly, these games are still
available at many department stores.
The game costs $6 95 But for a
dollar extra, you can get a slicker
placed on the game box that says
"President Nixon. Now More Than
Ever.''

TIE

'MY FRIEND, BEBE, AND I ARE SUNNING OURSELVES ON MY LAUNCH, JUST OFF-SHORE
FROM MY FLORIDA RETREAT . . . WHO AM I?'

Lerrera
discrimination not proven
When The BG News publishes only
half of a Faculty Senate resolution on
its news page, inserts ellipses within
that half in order to edit it further, and
then quotes, out of context, parts of one
sentence from the truncated remains
in an editorial, it seems reasonable to
raise the charge ol semantic
manuevering. but against The B(i
News NOT against Faculty Senate.
First of all. to set the record
straight, here is the PULL text of the
resolution I introduced at the Senate
meeting ol Dec. 5.
"The Faculty Senate ol Bowling

(ireen State University, in acting
favorably on the recommendations
contained in the report of its Ad l'oc
Committee on the Status ol Women
iMay. 1972). precluded from discussion
and consideration the statistical and
other evidence contained in that
report. It was and is the intent of the
Faculty Senate to be understood as
endorsing and standing by principles
and practices of equal treatment of the
sexes, but it is equally clear that the
Faculty Senate has not in any way
accepted the aforesaid report on The
Status of Women Faculty as having

environmental costs
I hope that ninsl readers will he able
to comprehend the serious
environmental implications presented
in the Dec 1 article about the Bowling
tireen sewage treatment plant
Kussel Davies' promise ol a tertiary
sewage treatment plant ol increased
capacity could very well be the answer
to Bowling Greens sewage disposal
predicament
I'owever. the economics ol small
town politics invariably enters the
debate in the form of Mayor Bartlett's
offers of pseudo-solutions
BARTLETT
PROPOSES
the
movement of the present plant to the
opposite side of 1-75 I don't believe
that this relocation, even if
accompanied by a subsequent capacity
increase, would be as desirable as the
construction of a new tertiary
treatment sewage disposal plant.
The deciding factor in favor of a new
sewage treatment plant is that it would
be a "tertiary'' treatment plant, that

is to say that it would have the
facilities to chemically remove
nitrates and phosphates, the duel
organic
compounds
that
cause
eutrophication ol our rivers and lakes
Bartlett also proposes a subsequent
plan to enclose Poe Ditch tiranted.
this would relieve the offensive odors
ol the ditch, but raw sewage overflow
would still be dispersed into the

environment
This alternative probably being
cheaper, what would the bureaucrats
select" Clean effluent with no odors 01
duty diluent with no odors because ol
mere concealment? Which do the
people want''
I sincerely hope that the people ol
Bowling (ireen will choose the only
environmentally sound solution, a new
tertiary sewage treatment plant.
regardless of the cheaper alternatives
offered to them.
tireg Kondrek
817 Ollenhauor West

surrogates bombing Vietnam
By William F. Buckley Jr.
The sharpening criticism of our
bombing of military targets in the
north brings up the metaphysical
weakness ol Vietnamizalion
That weakness is the suggestion in it
of trickery, ot the use of semantical
devices to obscure essential
relationships of the resort to a
fictitious nomenclature lor the sake of
trying to give substance to a phony set
of arrangements
A genuine Vietnamizalion would give
the South Vietnamese the means ol
carrying on the war in their own selldefense with reference only to those
military limitations the United Slates
would mi I n i mi itself.
THAT MEANS. IN effect,
withholding from the South
Vietnamese nuclear weaponry But
nothing short of that
The whole world is heavily mobilized
to criticize the American" decision to
resume the bombing Mr Nixon did
nothing to conceal that it was an
American decision.
in fact, it should have been a
Vietnamese decision
When the
negotiations in Paris broke down, it
was South Vietnam that was once
again endangered It was accordinglySouth Vietnam that should have made

the critical decision to resume the
bombing
Granted.
under
existing
circumstances, the bombs, the
bombers and the bomber pilots would
necessarily be Americans ilor the
most parti, but they should be viewed
as technicians, put at the disposal of
the South Vietnamese, for limited
purposes
EVENTUALLY, THE men
themselves would be replaced by
Vietnamese pilots, even as the
American helicopter pilots have been
substantially replaced
When that transformation had taken
place, the South Vietnamese would
have direct control over United States
airplanes even as the North
Vietnamese have direct control over
Russian tanks and Russian antiaircraft equipment
This is the missing dimension in
Vietnamizalion On the one hand the
concept is approved on all sides, except
by those who simply want to abandon
South Vietnam.
On the other hand, critics of Mr
Nixon charge that the idea is
essentially phony the United States,
they say. is in fact in charge of the war.
and Thieu is our puppet.
A couple of years go by and. under
Vietnamizalion. in fact United States
troops are reduced by almost 95 per

cent. And on a couple ol crucial
matters, it is demonstrated that Thieu
is not our puppet
BUT ON THE MATTER of bombing,
as also of the naval blockade, it is
clearly the United Stales, not Saigon,
that makes the decision Why"
Because the bombers and the
bomber pilots are ours to command
Why-1 Well, because we just aren't in
the business of turning bombers and
bomber pilots over to another
government to direct Why'.'
True \ u-in.Mm/,HI.HI would demand
exactly that, subject as I say to the
overall limitations imposed on the use
of American material.
The bombers should be leased to the
South Vietnamese, and pilots should be
recruited as mercenaries, the cost
obviously borne by us. even as the
Russians bear the whole cost of
provisioning the aggressive legions of
the north i'ard to do. granted, but
worth it
IN DUE COURSE the world would
no more have held the United States
responsible for the bombing of I'anoi
than it seems to hold Russia
responsible for the northern assault on
Hue
It did not take Thieu long to establish
that he is not our lackey. It would not
take long for the South Vietnamese to

proven the existence of discriminatory
policies or practices at Bowling Green
State University "
THE RESOLUTION
was passed
overwhelmingly, and I myself
observed many of the members of the
Ad l'oc Committee on the Status of
Women Faculty voting for it
The simple truth of the matter is that
the charges made in that report were
ol PATTERNS of discrimination, and
the evidence was largely statistical.
When the report was first distributed,
many Senators with expert knowledge
ot statistics expressed dissatisfaction
with the analytical methods used
Because it seemed most important
at the time land still does! I to take
firm steps to define discriminatory
practice and to provide policies to
eliminate discrimination where it
exists, the Senate decided to accept,
for the most part, the recommendations of the report, without wasting
valuable time in attempting to evaluate statistical findings in a place

WHEN FORMAL charges were filed
against the University, this distinction
became critical To a great extent, a
question of guilt depends on the statistical evidence in the Ad Hoc Committee Report
The report may indeed prove that
discrimination exists: it may not
The Faculty Senate has not yet made
such a judgment, and for The BG News
to indicate in the editorial of Dec 1
that it already had is simply untrue
That is about as clear a case of semantic maneuvering as you can get.
Sheldon Halpern
Associate Professor of English

volunteers appreciated
We wish to take this opportunity to
thank the Arnold Air Society of
Bowling Green State University for
conducting a very effective food drive
in Bowling Green before Thanksgiving
The members not only collected the
food door to door from homes in the
city, but also delivered to needyfamilies in the city and county
WE ALSO ARE deeply grateful to
Angel Flight of Bowling Green State
University for the donation of a great
amount of good used clothing
The Angels collected from their
homes and homes of Arnold Air Societymembers while at home for
Thanksgiving, and then sorted and

establish that they are running their
own military show
And if they were, who would raise his
voice to criticize their bombing of
Hanoi? Let the keepers of pure
democracy disdain the pedigree of
President Thieu-so what.
Who ever elected Charles de Gaulle
to lead the Free French"

sized all clothing before giving it to us
Finally we are most appreciative of
the gifts of food and money from the
members of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity We are using the money to
buy clothing and toys for children who
otherwise would go without. Large
quantities of food were distributed at
Thanksgiving.
We are fortunate to have persons and
organizations who realize that these
needs really exist and who do an all-out
job to help

Ellsworth M. Edwards, director
The Staff of Wood County
Social Services
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THEY CAN WRITE their own books
and make their own speeches, but in
fact Thieu is the de facto head of a
country resisting naked aggression
financed by two major communist
powers and we are pledged and
repledged. under Vietnamizalion. to
give them the lools to do the job.
It is loo late for Mr Nixon to turn lo
his advantage at this juncture the
appeal of a true Vietnamizalion. but
not too late for him to go through the
very real motions of sharing military
authority with Saigon, on the way to
giving Saigon the principal tactical
authority over the use of such military
weapons as are needed to accomplish
the objective.
Meanwhile, an adjustment in the
rhetoric is overdue: it is the South
Vietnamese, in effect, who are hitting
the North Vietnam military bases. We
are merely surrogates in the operation
That is the meaning of Vietnamizalion
W >l m»«-m San a. «.i..I,n ■),.!.

unsuitable for such a task.
The BG News has the right to say. as
it did, that the report proved the existence of widespread discrimination at
BGSU Many individual Senators would
agree
But the Senate, having
deliberately suspended judgment on
the matter, does not.
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N. Viets double ground efforts
SAIGON .API - North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
forces doubled their ground
attacks yesterday to the
highest number in nearly a
month as American
bombers kept up their
pounding of the North
Vietnamese panhandle

The South Vietnamese
military command reported
81
North
Viet-initiated
incidents during the 24-hour
period ending at dawn
yesterday
In the most
serious, a mine damaged a
bridge on Highway 4 about
five miles southwest of Can

Tho along the route linking
Saigon with the foodproducing Mekong Delta.
MOST OF the attacks
were indirect fire attacks
such as shellings or mortar
barrages,
the command
said The attacks came as

20th Parallel, the U.S.
Command reported.
Assessing the bomb
damage was impossible, the
command said, because of
overcast skies
Announcement of a new
loss brought to 95 the
number of airmen killed,
captured or missing, and to
28 the number of airplanes
acknowledged lost in less
than three weeks

envoys in Paris prepared for
another major round of
peace talks
U.S. B52s and smaller
fighter-bombers flew more
than 120 strikes Tuesday and
yesterday in South Vietnam
and the southern section of
North Vietnam below the

newsnoTes
Truman's will
INDEPENDENCE. Mo i AP i - The
will of former President 1'arry S
Truman, covering
an estate
estimated at $610,000. has been admitted in Jackson County Probate
Court
Court officials said an inventory of
the estate is to be filed in about 30
days Probable value of the Truman
estate was listed as $10,000 in real
properly and (600.000 in personal property

Draft orders
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - Induction
orders are to be canceled for drafteligible men who were left over from
the 1972 draft pool and have induction
postponements due to expire in
January or February They still
could be drafted in March, however
Daniel J Cronin. deputy Selective

Service draft director in charge of
operations, said Tuesday the action
followed the decision not to issue a
draft call during the first two months
of 1973.

Juan yesterday in search of the
bodies of baseball star Roberto
Clemente and four others aboard a
mercy plane that crashed on New
Year's Eve
The wreckage of the plane is still
missing and one report that it had
been found was denied by a US
Coast Guard spokesman
A Navy
spokesman said six divers sailed at
sunrise aboard a Coast Guard vessel
to comb the choppy Atlantic, about
two miles north of San Juan, where
the propellor-dnver DC" is believed
to he in 80 to 150 feet of water

Hoffa conviction
CINCINNATI (API - Former
Teamsters Union boss James R
I'offa absorbed another in a lengthy
series of legal setbacks yesterday as
a federal court refused for the fifth
time to overturn his 1964 conviction
for jury tampering.
I'offa. 59. had appealed to the 6th
US. Circuit Court of Appeals after an
unsuccessful appeal to Judge Frank
Wilson of U.S. District Court in
Chattanooga. Tenn

Taft defeated

48 3 per cent of all those in
that age category who were
eligible to vote for the first
time nationally.
It was. in the minds of
officials at the bureau as
well as politicians, a dismal
performance But it was not
an unexpected result.

MI>SI of the students who
failed to receive winter
class schedules at the end of
last quarter have now been
accommodated. Cary
Brewer, aitittaol to the
registrar, said yesterday

Policy Committee
Taft had sought the post once held
by his father, the late Sen Robert A
Taft

go to the polls in heavy
numbers.
President Nixon and the
Democratic
presidential
nominee. Sen.
George
McGovern of South Dakota,
counted on the youth vote
McGovern set up special
efforts to try to get them

PREVIOUS
census
surveys had indicated that if
past patterns held true,
candidates should not have
counted on young people to

registered
The Census
Bureau had no figures- and
cannot by law gather themon how the young people
voted in 1972

failed. Only 64 million of
those from 18 to 20 said they
were registered Of those,
only 11 million failed to
vote, meaning that roughly
live of every six young
persons between 18 and 20
who were registered
actually voted

The survey disclosed,
however, that efforts to get
the young people registered

2 For 1
Thursday
All Night

MONDAY, JANUARY 8th
CAPITAL ROOM
UNION

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale

737 South Main
Bowling Green, Ohio

"DELIVERANCE"

BACHELORS III
352-9074

893 S. Main
Open Daily 1 p.m.

Accepting
Reservations for Teas

McDonald's Campus
Store is NOW OPEN

MEN'S SPORT & DRESS SHOES

- $12.87
WOMEN'S SPORT
& DRESS SHOES

McDonald's
(».

$

McDonald's welcomes the students
back to campus

ALL THE CURRENT STYLES

OPEN: Sunday-Thursday 7 a.m. • Midnight
Friday & Saturday 7 a.m. - 2 a.m.

From

8.87

mrsBootm

they require. Brewer said.
I'c said the added
attention should help to
minimize the inconvenience
of those students whose
schedules were lost

Alpha Lambda Delfa
offering 6 fellowships
Alpha Lambda Delta, a national honorary for freshman
women, is offering six $2,000 fellowships for women doing
graduate work in any field
Any University women who are members of Alpha
Lambda Delta and entering graduate school next year are
eligible for the fellowship
Applications must be submitted by tomorrow Interested
students should contact Linda Ogdcn. 440 Student Services
Bldg for more information and application forms.

Cold beer, wine & champagne
party foods

Thur., Fri. & Sat.

6 P.M.

"RIGHT NOW we think it
was either a lost mail bag
that caused the problem or
vandalism, but this is just a
supposition We don't know
for sure." he said
I'e added that all the lost
schedules were mailed earlv

via campus mail
Unscheduled students arc
receiving special attention
at the drop add center in the
Grand Ballroom so they can
obtain as manv courses as

South Side 6

Featuring

PHOTO CLUB MEETING

Brewer said most of the
300 students who were not
scheduled
immediately
were taken care of before
they left for Christmas
break," and only a few
students
remain
unscheduled.
Although he said it is not
known for certain how the
scheduling
problem
occurred, he speculated that
it was probably the result of
a mix-up in campus mail

Welcome Back!

DOMINOS
352-5221
...interested in
photography

"Fiber," an •xhibition of weaving desigrwd by foil quarter
weaving students, will be open today and tomorrow, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 2-5 p.m. in the Gallery,
Fine Arts Building. Information cards list the student artist't
name, title of the work, fiber and technique used.

Scheduling mix-up resolved

WASHINGTON IAI'I
Sen John
Tower of Texas yesterday defeated
Sen Robert Taft of Ohio lor the pot)
of chairman of the Senate Republican

Young voter turnout 'dismal'
WASHINGTON lAPl Despite the effort of both
political parties to get them
to the polls, less than half of
the 11
million newly
enfranchised young people
from 18 to 20 voted in the
1972 presidential election,
the Census Bureau said
yesterday
In a special survey, the
bureau reported that 5.3
million youths between 18
and 20 voted last November,
a figure representing only

Weaving
exhibition

Saturday

Clemente search
SAN JUAN. PR. (API - US Navydivers plunged into the ocean off San

THE LATEST warplane
loss acknowledged by the
U.S. Command was a
Marine Corps A6 Intruder
fighter-bomber,
which
crashed as the result of
"unknown CMMM" while on
a mission over North
Vietnam last Thursday
The loss of the plane,
announced in a delayed
report, came during the
heaviest American air and
naval bombardment of the
war against North Vietnam,
a blitz that was stopped by
President
Nixon
on

— McDonald's across from Harshman —

Weekdays 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Sun. 9 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Pago 4 Tho BO N.wi, Thu.sdoy, Jonuoty 4, 1973

Job interview schedule Jan. 15-19
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26 Junglr lour.
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by Brut park.r and Johnny hmit

Tickets Are Now On Sale At The Union Ticket Office
'2.50 - Cultural Boost Members - '3.50 - Non-Members

WELCOME
BACK!!

LASALLES

Thurs.-Frl. • 9:45-9
Sat. 9:30 5:30

Annual Annex Sale - Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Fashion at Your Fingertips - Newly Arrived Fabrics
Brushed Denims
Polyester, Cotton Blends
Cotton Sheers
Traditional Prints
Decorator Prints
Stripes, Plaids, Dots, Checks

50*

per
yard

60" wide •

1.50 per yard

Hand or Machine Washable
Textured Weaves
Jacquards, Solids, in Spring Colors

MUSLIN!!
Reg. 59'per yard
Sp. Price

homes Babysitting & lighl
housework in exchange (or
room
& board
Trans
needed S23 7652 or (23-6015
local call

(°AMPl'Sl°.\LE.NDAR
Thursday Jan 4. 1973

Check Our Sale and Then the Price
100% Polyester
Double & Single Knit

CLaSSIFIED

50« per yard

CONTRACT BRIDGK LESSONS Registration lor studenl
contract bridge lessons is open thru Wed. Jan 10 Classes
will be each Wed. beginning Jan 10 Irom 7-9pm Wayne
Room. Cnion and will continue lor 8 weeks $4 50 lee
includes lectures, supervised play, instruction sheets &
prues Register at I'AO Office or phone 372-2343
Bowling Oreen School ol Sell Defense. 101 Payes Pall. «8pm Open to all University students, faculty & staff.
FALCONETTES-No rehearsal tonight
Jan 9.10 15pm

PELP WANTED
Part-time IBM Composer
operator Call 372-0121 Llrrv

Next rehearsal

WANTED
2 coeds wanted immediately
to live in neighboring

TOR SALE OR RENT
10x50
trailer
air cond.
carpet. 2 bedrms Call 352
7043 alter 6pm
For sale or trade 1956 Dodge
school bus converted to
camper All new brakes, gas
furnace, lights and table lop
stove Sleeps t Over 81200
invested Needs motor. Will
sacrifice Ph 155 2553
Sharp mini-changer, wood
base ft dust cover Made by
BSR 3mosold 3721756

Panasonic KS-(20S KM-AM
stereo - 8 track recorder
with matching turntable 8
mos old Call 352 5381 alter 5
Mobile home
8i40 It
located across from the
Towers Ph 353-J03I
IV VW sedan, auto, super
price MOO ' 8300 under Blue
Book 1 Dinged fenders but
otherwise
very
clean.
Engine just rebuilt. Runs
perfect
Michelin radials
372-2350 or 353-4605
69 VW good condition. 8900
ph 353-6685 alter 5pm
1 large room 4 rent 110 week
call 352-6154 1 male 1

F. single or double Pri ent.

own bath, kil Preler no
smoking 201 S College
1 M needed W4S Qt Cherry
Pill 352-9382
Need 1 girl with 3 girls in
large 2 bdrm apt Ph JJ27365
F wants to share apt Wmt
Qtr Call Janet 354-5311
I]
Apt lor
working
afternoon

2 students or.
girls
352 5586

Nice turn 2 bdrm mobile [
home 12x60 525 Thurstm. •
opposite Towers 8135 mo !
plus
elec
ft
gas ';
Responsible persons onlv. no •
pets 352-74(4
v

Thursday. January 4, 1973. TK. SO Nowt/Page S

leers loss skein reaches six
By Fred R Ortllp
Sporti Editor
The holidays brought
nothing to cheer about for
the Bowling Green hockey
team
One can only continue to
wonder when--i( ever-the
Falcon icers will snap themselves out one of their worst
slumps in history
THE TEAM'S latest
failures:
•An 8-3 loss to Western
Ontario in the consolation
game of the Flint Tournament Dec 28.
•A 4-3 sudden death overtime loss to Air Force in the
opening round at Flint Dec
27
•A 9-7 loss to Ohio Stale in
the consolation game of the
Cleveland 1'oliday I'ockey
Festival Dec. 19.
• A 5-4 loss to Brown
University in the first round
at Cleveland
•A pair of 8-7 i overtime i

and 10-4 losses to CCKA
leader Lake Superior Dec 89
IT ADDS UP to six
straight losses for the Falcons, who take a 4-12 record
into a home series this
weekend against Providence
College
BG's 4-12 mark matches
the 1969-70 season's output
after the first 16 games-the
worst ever It was that first
varsity season of '69-70 that
Bowling Green woo or tied
ill of its final 14 garnet to
finish 13-12-5
But from the way things
have been going for the
Falcons during the last
month, the prospects for a
repeat of that feat don't look
good
BG COACH Jack Vivian,
who hasn't been pleased
since his team's 9-3 season
opening win against Notre
Dame Nov 3. has long since
run out of answers

"We just keep going down,
down, down.'' was Vivian's
summation after the
Western Ontario loss.
Invariably. Bowling Green
has done almost everything
it's not supposed to do if it
wants to win.
Inability to clear the puck,
inability to cash in on solid
scoring opportunities, losing
leads in the third period,
getting poor goaltending.
poor team defense and
making mental errors have
been just a few of the manymaladies to hit the BG
skaters the last month
FLASHES of brilliance
have even failed to get the
Falcons unt racked
Against Ohio State.
Bowling Green overcame a
4-1 deficit in the third period
with four straight goals in a
span of two-and-a-half
minutes-the quickest four
ever-to take a 5-4 lead
But
the
Buckeyes
answered with four straight

goals in a span of four
minutes to go ahead 8-5 BG
came back with two more
and looked like it would tie
OSU late in the game
The end came when BG
goaltender Don Boyd was
indecisive on coming off the
ice (when BG wanted to get

Ticket info
Student athletic IDs for
hockey and basketball are
now on sale at (he Memorial
fall ticket office, prieed ,n
$5 for hockey and $3 for
basketball
These IDs will be sold to
any student holding a
University ID card and a
validation card for the
winler quarter
Athletic
IDs will remain on sale
until Friday. Jan. 12
A student ID ticket
exchange lor this weekend s
hockey
series
with
Providence is also in
progress at Memorial fall

the extra staler in the final
minute i
Ohio
State
had
temporarily gained control
of the puck, causing Boyd s
unsureness As a result BG
was called for having too
many men on the ice OSU
got its 9th goal in the last
second when Boyd was
finally pulled
AGAINST AIR Force.
Bowling Green had a 3-1
third period lead onlv to see
the AFA Falcons tie the
game with 42 seconds to go
Air Force went on to score
the winner ;ust over two
minutes into (he sudden
death overtime in a game
that saw BG miss three
breakaways
Against Western-a team
BG had beaten live Straight
C.imes -the Falcons got as
close as 4 3 alter being
behind 4-1 But they were
left tar behind in the third

period
Against Brown. BG'l Mike

Bartley had a clean 30footer -his favorite shot-with two seconds to play, but
missed in the 5-4 loss

AGAINST

LAKE

Superior, the Falcons had a
5-0 lead very early in the
second period only to lose, 87. in overtime The following
night was a 10-4 mismatch
and one of the worst defeats
administered to BG at the
Ice Arena
"1 can't figure it out.''
said winger Pete Badour
after the Air Force loss "If
you could figure it out.
maybe we wouldn't be 4-11 "
Michigan State earned
championships al both
tournaments.
beating
Brown. 8-3. in Cleveland and
Air Force. 4-1. in Flint
After placing first and
second respectively last
season.
Bowling Green
ended fourth in both
tourneys this season
To use an old cliche 111!
can go no where but up

Wlimilh«1u fan I-.,..!, w a

*

Bowling Green left winger Rich Nogai (12)
absorbs a body chock from a Wastern Ontario
player during a match at the lea Arena Doc. 2.

Opinion

T'winklers want coach's hide but renege
By Kathi Hatlon
Editor
A 6-3-1 season i isn't that
bad. the sportswriters said
But some of the 76 members
of the campus tiddleywinks
team weren't happy
Man. we practiced and
we practiced and we practiced But it just didn't seem
jo help We didn't win the
games we needed and now
ive don't get to spend Christinas in the sunny Tangelo
Bowl playing in the national
tiddleywinks tournament."
When we lost the MidAmerican
Tiddleywinks
Conference championship,
we lost everything We've
got to go home for Christmas No sun No fun."
"AND I KNOW whose
fault it must be It's got to
be the coach. Lets get him
fired Then next year, after
the Year of the Sophomore'
and The Year of the thai
lenge,' we can organize the
Senior Circus' and win
everything
These were the feelings
expressed by some of the
tiddleywinks team leaders
over hamburgers and shakes
at the campus malt shop
One of the brighter
tiddleywinklers said. "Well,
if we're gonny get rid of
coach Nailhim. first we've
got to get all the guys
together and find out how
many are with us
After all. if no one else
agrees and the coach finds
out what we think, maybe he
won't let us start next year
That would be terrible.
Especially after all the
workouts we've put our
thumbs and forefingers
through

AND SO IT WAS.
The team got togetherthree times, in fact.
The tiddleywinklers were
given three choices They
could vote to not confront
Nailhim. to confront him or
to abstain
And the team voted 38-3 in
favor of signing a petition
and confronting Nailhim
The petition
listed
grievances the team had
against the coach
Freshmen and seniors (33
of the 35 votes not accounted
for i could, but did not. parti-

cipate in the vote, except by
abstention
Now this final vote was
taken on Tuesday And since
Nailhim was in Columbus.
Ga.. coaching an all-star
tiddleywinks team, they
decided to confront him
upon his return on Sunday.
They also decided that
since this was a family"
problem ithe team being
one big. happy family i, no
one would talk to any of the
news hounds from the campus press.
But. after all. the team
had 76 members, some of
whom obviously felt less
strongly about family ties
than others And something
taxable happened. One of
the- family talked to the
sports editor

SINCE

THE

SPORTS

editor had the story
confirmed twice by off-therecord sources, he wrote an
article And it was printed
Right there on the front
page
The team found out before
the papers were printed, but
not until the paper was
safely on the presses.
And
they
panicked,
panicked,
panicked,
panicked
A little bit because they
wanted the coach to hear
about it first, but a lot
because they suddenly
realized
they were
floundering
in mighty
troubled waters way over
their heads
What is a tiddleywinks
team to do now°
Well, you've got to give
those tiddleywinks team
leaders credit. They first
confirmed the report that
the story was going to be in
the paper the next day. Yes,
and right there on page one
THEN, ALTHOUGH it
was late ifor it was past
midnight), five of the
leaders made a social call on
the author of the story.
Filbert
Whyja do It? Whyja do
it?"
■•What are we gonna do
now1
"Well, guys." said fearless tiddleywinks team
leader Tom. "I see it like
this. We could go tell the
printer to put in a different
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it

story in place of the one
about us."
"No . Tom. that won't
work." said Filbert
Win
would the printer listen to

you?"
Yeah, I guess you're
right." said crestfallen team
leader Tom
I know We
could buy all the papers." he
said brightening
"Terrific Tom. you're
talking over $1,000 in
production costs and the
advertising revenue you d
have to return."
Oh." said not-sotornfic
lat this point) Tom "Guess
that won't work either But
we'll think of something
I know." he said "We'll
steal all the papers, tear oil
the front pages and put the
papers back Then no one
will know
Well, maybe
not."

AND THE FIVE fearless
tiddlevwinks team leaders
left.
Morning came It was
quite cold and a new layer of
snow had fallen
But during the night the
team leaders had formulated a plan -they d steal all
11,500 copies of the campus
newspaper
But unknown to them, the
top news hounds, anticipating this dangerous move
i for legal action would be
taken if the team leaders
plot were successful',
devised plans to thwart the
theft
And so it was thwarted,
much to the dismay of the
tiddleywinklers.
After one of the teammates threatened one of the

newspapei stall members,
they left to contemplate fur
ther action
NOTHING WAS heard
from the beleaguered
tiddleywinklers
until
a
phone call I" the newspaper
office announced
(earn
leaders had arranged a
press conference for that
very day
At noon, die conference
came to pass They wisck
arranged it on familiar
ground --the
tiddleywinks
team conference room
The tiddleywinklers called
in representatives from lour
newspapers and (luce tele
vision stations
They denied the story
They called U slander
Then the leaders opened
up the conference for questions
Such murkmess you never
had seen It is doubtlul thai
the details ol their move in
get Nailhim to resign will
ever emerge Certainly not
from thai press conference
BUT, YOU MAY ask
what alternatives did they
have, plated in the UDCOffl
tollable position ol a story

reporting their plans before
the coach even knew about
(hem "
Ol course, several better
options were available
1
Paving six tiddloy
winklers act in the best interests' of 70 peers is al
belt, questionable
Several of the liddley
winklers contacted alter the

press conference said, "I'm
sorry the story was punted
Hut it was correct I don't
know what those guys were
trying to prove at the con
lorencc Maybe It's a cover
and well still present the

petition
lliil I didn't hear anything about the conterence
■ till I Saw it on TV I don't
know How they thought they
could act for the whole

team
2 Tiddleywinklers should
make it a point to research
before they go "on the
record "Threeexamples
• To call the campus newspaper
sensational." then
call in four more newspapers and two television
stations to cover the story is
again, at best, questionable.
•To label an article as
"slander" without know-

ledge of legal terminology is
hazardous If indeed the
article was published
without lawful justification
or excuse, calculated to
defame the character of
Nailhim. injurious to his
trade or holding him up to
hatred,
contempt
or
ridicule,
it s libel, not
slander
•To allow team members
to vote to abstain is quite
tricky Since abstain means
"to withhold oneself from
participation" according to
Webster, to vote to abstain
means to vote to not vote
Which is to say some team
members i the Ireshmen and

seniors I dldn i vote
3 Naturally, if they were
intent upon ridding the
coaching staff ol one of its
members,
this interest
would have been best
served by either not calling
a conference at all. or. in the
event a press conference
was deemed wise, by not
denying the story
4. But the tragic flaw was
to expect 76 tiddleywinklers
to feel so strongly as family
members that no one would
talk in the interim between
the vote and the talk with
Nailhim.
And so ends tut least for
now), the sad storv ol the

tiddleywinklers and their
quest for a new coach.
Representatives of the
tiddleywinks team met with
Nailhim to talk out their
problems There was to talk
of resignation And now they
say they are looking forward
to the inline under the
leadership of coach Nailhim.
Only time will tell the out
come
Will they meet
success and make it to the
national championship in the
Tiddleywinks Tangelo
Howl"' Will Nailhim be
around after next year0
Watch for the story's next
installment sometime next
year

Theta Chi & Chi Omega
would like to invite
all interested men
to a Theta Chi
introduction to
Greek life

BADDOG AT
THE GIGOLO

Chi Omega House

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Sorority Row

Tonight at 7 P.M.

This Weekend & Next
I ■

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
BEHIND BURGER CHEF
(Next to Sterling)

Practically on Campus - 2 minute walk
All new modern and furnished
Plenty of free parking
Cable TV
Gas hot water heat & air conditioning
Twenty Business locations at your finger
tips
Full security-Outer doors locked at all times
Communications system between apartment and front door
Electric lock release between apartment
and front door
A location that requires no car
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Six bulls are
better than
one

OFFICE
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Over Student Book Exchange

Sign Up in II. A0. Office

352-7365

352-9302

Nobody makes mate liquor like Schltex. Nobody.

352-4045
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Sporf 3-3 record

Falcons face Bearcats
By Kenny White
Adlstnnt Sports Editor
The Falcon hoopsters probably face the stiffest task
of (heir young campaign
when they exchange baskets
with a very rough Cincinnati
squad tonight at 8 in the
Queen City
It will be the sixth straight
game for the Falcons on
enemy courts, who sport a 33 slate after finishing third
in (he Maryland Invitational
Tournament during the holidays
The trip to Cincinnati

could prove to be the
toughest
weekend
the
Falcons face. After the
game they will pack up and
head to Oxford for an important conference game with
those pesky Miami Redskins
Coach Pat Kaley was
quite pleased with the
showing his team made in
the holiday tilt IV discovered an unknown leader
in the person of Jack Wissman. who played two very
tough games in Maryland
WISSMAN, a 6'4" sharp

shooter from New Bremen.
Ohio, is just what the doctor
ordered The Falcons were
in dire need of a big guard
who could add some offensive punch as well as play
defense to the line-up.
Wissman runs the ottense.
settles his teammates down,
is a fine outside shooter and
has done the job coach
Haley wanted on the oppositions' bigger guard
"I would have never
believed he would come on
like he has," Haley said
"He is a super competitor

and in his own quiet way he
is making us play as a unit."
Referring to his opponent
tonight. Haley said the Bearcats are the second best
team on the BG schedule
this year
They employ a
very effective full court zone
press, which has proved to
be the Falcons'
most
vulnerable spot so far this
year The Bearcats also use
a tough man-to-man defense
which can cause a lot of
turnovers

HALEY INDICATED he

Dayton football player
loses struggle for life
University »l
Dayton
football player Mall
Dahlinghaus. who died last
Thursday of complications
resulting from a broken
neck he sulfered against
Bowling Green Nov II. was
buried Monday in Dayton
The 64 .
195-pound
starling defensive end died
at si BUtabeth Medical
Center in Dayton Doctors
said he suffered 'a massive
pulmonary clot from his legs
lo his lungs

Bowling Green Athletic
director Dick Young, tool
ball coach Don Nehlen and
guard Dave McMlchael
represented the Bowling
Green football team al the
funeral
MR. AND Mrs (ceil
Dahlinghaus parents ol Ihe
20-year old junior
have
expressed thanks to the
Bowling Green Universit)
commumtv hu Its donations
and
concern
dining
Dahlinghaus two and a hall
month slay in hospitals
Dahlinghaus.
who was
paralysed from the neck
down, was injured on a
'routine* play
A University ol Dayton
spokesman said
IV was
pursiiemg a play and was
ol several players making a
gang tackle He wound up on
the bottom of the pile and
evidently was positioned so
that his neck broke under
the weigh! ol Ihe other
players

Fencing
The men's and women s
intercollegiate fencing
teams will meet tonight at
7 30 in Ihe MUth gym ol Ihe
Women's Bldg
All team members and
persons interested in
competing in intercollegiate
meets this winter are urged
lo attend

Dahlinghaus was taken lo
St
Vincent Hospital in
Toledo alter the injury
where he remained for more
than a month
He was
helicoptered Dec 23 to SI
Elisabeth Medical Center in

Dahlinghaus was listed in
satisfactory
condition'
despite
ins constant
paralysis from the neck
down Doctors said he began
regressing early last week

Dayton

Dahlinghaus had
been
selected by a group ol
former players as the

AT

ONE

POINT

learns
lineman'
end

will use a 2-3 zone against
his opposition because his
personnel
has
trouble
matching up to Cincinnati's
height. Also, he has 6'5"
sophomore Ron Weber installed as a quick forward so
the Falcon offense can hopefully break the press up
court with long passes
Cincinnati has two
forwards who are AilAmerican candidates Most
of the play is centered
around 67" Derrek Dickey,
who is an oustanding inside
player Lloyd Baits. 6'5"
junior, is the other forward,
who has been termed as
being probably the best oneon-one player in the nation.
ROUNDING oul the
Bearcats' starling unit is
6'8" Greg Jurcisin in the
pivot, with Lionel Harris,
6'2". and Dave Johnson.
6'2". in thebackcourt.

'outstanding
at the season's

"Tins
award
wasn I
because of the injury."
McVay said "'He won it
because he deserved it for
his play -he was truly an out
standing football player

Haley, who will be Irving
to get his team over the 500
level, will counter the Cincinnati attack with Brian
Si .ml,m and Cornelius Cash
at the forwards
Skip
Howard will be in the center
spot and Wissman and Jell
Montgomery will be at the
guards

rvVWt0ft#fV »Y #•••^€1 1W. IJ'BfSV'gPl

Points

Sophomore
performers
Cincinnati.
average of

center Skip Howard will be one of the key
for the Falcon basketball team tonight at
Howard loads the Falcons in scoring with an
19.6 points per game.

Cagers split four road encounters
By Kenny While
Assistant Sports Editor
•Third place linish in Ihe
Maryland
Invitational
Tournament

•First MAC victory.
•A complete thrashing
These were the results ol
Ihe games played by the
Bowling (Ireen cagers
during the holiday break as
they spin lour games 00 the
road lo even their season

record al 9 :i
The young Falcons quickly
experienced the tips and
downs of varsity haskelball
as they nearly pulled an
upset over Syracuse in Ihe
Maryland
Invitational
Tournament
Aided by some strong per
formances from the
sophomore quartet, a conference win was registered
against Central Michigan,
bul in the worst game this
year, the team saw a
veteran Niagara unit reach
the century mark against il
lor the first time this
season
One of the main problems
keeping the inexperienced
roundballers from sporting a
record over the 500 level
WSJS their inability lo escape
the late quarter mistake
binge
Two players seem to have

taken over the reins of
leadership and
have
produced on Ihe court at a
phenomenal
rate-sophomore forward Cornelius
Cash and junior guard Jack
Wissman Wissman seems
to have won himself steady
employment in the Falcon
backcourt
In the Terrapin classic
i Dec. 29 30). the per
formances by Cash and
Wissman gave lans some
indication that many long
weeks ol work are finally
paying ofl and Coach Pat
Haley has found his court
generals

sentaUvesol the media.
Cash also came in second,
behind Maryland's own Tom
McMillen. in the MVP
voting
Wissman responded with
ins two highest offensive
productions alter getting Ihe
starling nod He scored 10
and 19 points, respectively,
in two nights and impressed
the media with the way he
commanded Ihe BG offense

MIT

tournament

against

Syracuse, the Falcons
watched a nine-point lead
vanish They came oul on
the short end of a 74-73
verdict, which kept thorn
from meeting second ranked
Maryland in the finals
The Maryland Terrapins
won their second straight

tournament

by

routing

Georgia Tech in the In si
game 80-55 and then healing

Syracuse 80-76 In the Finals
The full court press
Syracuse threw at the Fal
cons proved lo be Ihe
turning point in the first
game, as Itti s backcourt
made some cosily turnovers
After the lead
changed hands three limes,
BG's Skip Howard was
called for
goaltending.
giving Syracuse a 74 71 edge
with 10 seconds left After
that all the Falcons could
muster was a lay-up by
Cash, which ended the
squeaker

In Ihe two-game series.
Cash scored a tournament
high 42 points He also broke
the rebounding record for
the holiday classic with 38
rebounds The old record
was 35. sel by Harvard s
James Brown lasl yeai
CASH reached the heights
Ol court supremacy when he
was named to Ihe AllToumamenl first learn alter
garnering Ihe second highest
vote taken by repre-

For ins efforts Wissman
was named to Ihe second
All-Tournament five
In Ihe first game ol the

Cornelius Cash

DOMINOS
Welcomes Back BG Students

THE DEN
announces

YEAR END
CLEARANCE

START OFF THE QUARTER RIGHT
ORDER A PIZZA TONIGHT

Watch for the Dominos
Specials Coming up in the

20% to 50%
THE DEN

Paced by Wissman s 19
points and Howard's game
high 22 markers. Ihe Falcons were no match for Ihe
Hamblin
Wreck
Jeff
Montgomery, who set a
tournament record for
assists with 23. go! nine ol
them against Georgia Tech
The Falcons received

balanced scoring from then
starting five

BOWLING

GREEN

became the first team to win
a conference game on the
road when it outlasted Ihe
league s newest rival
Central Michigan. 88-83
belore 750 patrons al Finch
Fieldhouse
The Chippewas. who were
eyeing upset all evening
employed some solid outside
shooting in the first hall
when BG threw a triangular
zone defense al them
Montgomery
registered
two three-point plays along

with his 17 pmnls which
pulled Ihe Falcons from
defeat and simply ruined
Central's morale as il tried

io kei'p in the close game
BG's two big men. Cash
and Howard, both enjoyed
good offensive nights.
scoring 25 and 23 points in

the team s first conference
triumph
PROBABLY their worst
showing on Ihe current away
schedule occured when the
Falcons were thumped by
Niagara 100-77. belore 16.000
at Buffalo Auditorium Dec

Brothers of Theta Chi
are coming to Campus
for our First Rush Party
with the Chi Omegas
tonight Jan. 4
at
7:00 P.M.

Chi Omega House
Sorority Row
Refreshments will be served

BG News
OFF REGULAR STOCK

The Falcons bounced right
back in their consolation
clash
wiIh
a
very
inexpei lenced Georgia Tech
learn BG ran away with a
convincing I02-R7 win before
a packed house at Cole Field
House to gain third place

352-5221
Dominos People are Pizza People Period

WELCOME BACK!
The Student Book Exchange
wishes to extend a warm welcome to all new and returning
students.
- STOP IN AND SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Receive, Free, a Student Value Pack containing valuable
coupons - no purchase necessary.

SBX
530 E. WOOSTER

